
MUSICAL.
CARL IiVOLPROHN't3 THIRD BEETHOVEN MATE-

Ina will takeplace on Friday afternoon, when ho
will be assisted by Mrs. Behrens. The sonatas to
be performed are C inajor,.opus 2, No. 3; C mi-
nor, opus 10, No. 1; E flit, opns 31, NJ. 3. it
will be observed that the above selections r.l ex
tracted each from an opus which comprehend;
three sonatas. That is, the opera 2, 10 and 31
are composed of three distinct numbers. These
arc the only illatalletB among the piano solos of
Beethoven ahem we find three sonatas under the
same cipher, thus forming a single groat work.
There areseven other examples in the works of
Beethoven, viz,: trios for piano. opus 1; sonaho
for pikno and violin, opus 12; also imps 30; trios
for violin, opus 9; quartette, opus 50; the first

six quartettes. opus 18, which ,
ginally appeared in two books. These
LIAO& numbering ten in all would suffice tO
stamp Beethoven as an author without example'
'in the history of music. 111417311111Cil as these ten
grand conceptions stp .rated give thirty compo-
sitions, which are capital, new and important
in all respects. It i probable that the idea of
reuniting ten times HMO COMIDAIIOIIB in one
opus exercised some Influence on their produc-
tion even. It is perhap s from this cause, that

ithere is observAl n these trilogies, one number,
and always a single one, 'which, considered as to
the whole, is weaker than the other two; for in-
stance, the trio for piano in Sol, owns I; Sonata
for piano in Do, opus 2; in Fa, opus 10, and so
forth. Beethoven confined his adoption of the
unity of the trilogy to chamber music;, ha never
gave three Symphonies at once, as Haydn and
114orart have done. ,

The third Sonata of opus 2. scarcely lettelies
the elevation of its two -preceding colleaguee in
its allegro, which is a kind of brilliant toccata,
seemingly Made up`by a fusion of the etyles Of
Haydn,and Mozart, scarcely sustaining it proten-
Vous and 'pompons opening, but revealing macs,.
sionallYSome happy then.4hts, especiallY one that
carrieNthehearer to the ever freehand faecinating
Danggeov4ani.

The'adagio in E major Is a noble rkovement,
and:raised the clavecin of its day to thOeleglac
expreSsiOn. One's, attention' is rivetted it, as
whepStanding before the Vends of Milo in the.
Louvre, to see which is to enjoy a dream of
beatity, for life. This admirable meominent
borttiWs the, pomps of ' the ecclesiastical
style and renders than accessible to the piano.
Its Orchestral character suggested- tn. the cheva-
lier Seigfried to attempt an arranzeinent of it.
This adagio is ona ot, the most beautiful in the
sonatas Of the first style; itmay be heard to,ad-
vantage independently of the retnainder of the
sonata. The scherzo ie. made waggishly.humor-
ous by a dash of melancholy in the trio. The
allegro ossui in six-eight time is a kind of rondo,
if la chasse, without knowing or caring to know
the object or the occasion of the part; , the "hark
follow!" and the ten la la are naturally, suggested
by the horn form of mods() which it starts.olf
with and repeats frequently. This opus was pro-
nounced by Ferdinand lies to be the work of a
giant.

The .S'onota Eroica in C minor, opus 10, No. 1,
is calculated to arrest the attention of thehearer
by its bold dashing allegro con spirit°, which, like
a torrent from the lofty Alps, bounds over rocks-
and runs through smiling landscapes; it is a
synphonique sketch, and so far beyond the early
efforts of the composer in hie first style, that you
catetuyour breath with admiration and astonish-
ment at the daring flight of genius herein, dis-
played. The A dagio is inLa flat, two-four time ;

its simplicity and pomp; its flowing melody and
graceful accompaniment, its sacredcharacter and
pure expression would admirably fit it for inter-
potation On the organ by a performer of skill
and ::efined taste; it lane therare,thuieh which marks
the Verse of Racine': it is- polished as steel.
Great care In fingering is required in some pas-
sage's of delicate embroidery written in fuse, so
that the phrasing may properly interpret the
meaning which becomes evident by close exami-
nation' and carinet study in 'searching for the in-
tentions of the greatMaestro. The final of this
Sonata is aprestissinto in common time of ex-
treme warmth; it is a symphonious cartoon and
Its motivos flash' in zigzags like torked lightning
amid the cloudson a dark and stormy night.
This" bold, incisive movement, short, and of ex-
items vigor, may be performed separately from
the rest of the Sonata; it is one of those pieces
that every pianist should know by heart in mak-
ing a choice ha Beal:Leven, of what is more
characteristic and at the same time more easy of
retention in the meaning.

The first allegro of the Sonata of opus St in E
fiat it, a curious example of- the maestro in hie
rhythmic handling.- The Scherzo in A flat
.Allegre(to Vivace, (not considered 'an admissible
term among strict constructionists of the old
school) is impetuous, bold, new and regardless
of the limits of the (main regime which it defies;
nevertheless it is a piece for the piano par ex-
cellence, does not transcend its just, limits, and
4(a rare thing in Beethoven) makes no appeal to
the .orchestra. The Scherzo of this Sonata is the
,trst ' example of a Scherzo in two-four time.
Such a composition educates the public and
raises it to the level of artist feeling. The
ruinuotto is rather an interim of andante; it Is
a sweet, calm creation and reminds the hearer
of a like delicious 'Mullett° performing the
function of an andante In the Sonata In sol for
piano and violin; it might readily pass as an
arrangement for piano of a fragment of Sym-
phony in the melodious style of Mozart. Tho
Finale—presto con fuoco, is a kind of Mazeppa,
butt a gaiMazoppa, a Mazeppa that makes, the
saw-dust fly in the circus-ring.

Away! away! My breath was gone.
1. saw not where we hurried, on:
'Twas scarcely yet the break of day,
Arid on he foamed—away! away!

Although with an appearance of innocence,
there aro many difficulties concealed In this
movement, and the executaut will do well to
have it at his finger-ends so as to play it as if im-
provising; but even then be must be on hisguard
that he donot trip up and lose his footing. There
is nothing or the symphony about it, and the
style of the piano forte is evident.

-
This sonata,

a long time despised and neglected, is now re-
gardedasone of the most marked character.

,

GOUNOD"s "ROMEO AND Jut4ET22--The follow-
ing notice of Gounod's new opera was written by
'a young gentlemen amateur, of this city, after
'hearing it performed in Parts:

When o composer selects for the plot of an
operatic effort some tale or legend occupying
well-known place in the literary world, and
familiar tomost classes of persons, he labors un-
der many difficulties, which, if his story were
new, would not exist. The conceptions that dif-
ferent people have -of the same plot must be
widely. separated.. A story known from school-
days, having connected with it all the pleasures
and hopes of childhood, must bring with its
thought very different feelings, from those of one
who hears It later, and perhaps under less happy,
circumstances. To adapt his music to the theme,
in such a way as to correspond as nearly as pos-
sible with the various ideas of critics, is the great
task of the composer. In doing this he must not
sacrifice the general points of interest in the plot
to strictaud tiresome correctness of detail; neither
must he strive too much aftereffects in those
general points. One magnificent finale produces
more effect than several of the samekind, and :tu-
tees the style of each individual one be changed,
famillarity with a certain sort of grandeur
renders the legitimate effect consequent upon its
performance almost entirely lost. And It' some
writer of ability, has previously used the tale in
the creatiomof an opera, then moro'than ever is
the work of the composer rendered PC4I"O. The
'barriers he bus to surmount in the former in,
stance are natural, Whereas. in the latter, preju-
dice and comparison arc added to criticism, anti
the composer stands but little chalice of success

When Charles Gomm(' proclue,d his Immortal
Pima, those who liathttot beard the work were
inclined to think that a Frenchman who was
RAM:lei/fly presumptuous to clothe the words of
Ciithe in music, particularly after the effort of
blJOilr, WllB a man of no'little bravery, and that
the merit in the end must be lost Aulit of. But

---when tt(r(113, 111.--WnerprOpeitYlitit -ttliOla tAlt;lit.t!gir
• and the ear of et:Nix:act! criticism turned 41[10%
it, all united in testimonials of praise tidal as are
rarely braid. Tee success Of Foment. has been un-
jarer.xlituted. r- enr opera hasexisted, P'aust
has become f cteller,,,laid instead of the vague
ideas of the I,,pAy "Mar,,tierite' and the odd
itnagiuing of i+ielft..l nNlepntstopheles," realities
have taken the pace lataits, aud a better and
wore correct hies ~f ti eeat,llful poem has bees
everywhere ,11111e,Illit•li were flu-
merat ., but Gout,oti !,;,•aatitun in a
nianht r which; for u crewed a Amore in
fire ytu<:cul w,,rld. * Now comes to
ue hisKclid work in ti,c prezwit opautte sense-
UM] ROMP() WZd Juliet. Inihating his first.
cmay,, the composer has eeleetedfor the plot tt

story well known to all. Shakespeare's won-
derful ploy occur les a position so exalted among
theworks of genius, that to compose an opera
with it for its theme must be a task of enor;ii,ous
difficulty. 13ellini tried the experlinent, and
although the result was line, the c
Copulati never produced a re inark b its excite-
ul(pt. The play itsdlf, irrespective of its literary
position, is one in which there is very little scope
tor brilliant and:'striking; ninateal effects, as in
Faust. The Spirit of ' the piece is so
lateesely romantic—such a feeling of ex-
quisite delicacy, perVades it--that the. style
of composition must not assumea character in
the least.boisterous, except perhaps in the that
and third WS, whore Gounod has introduced his
choruses. These facts must be taken tutu con-
sietration before a correct judgment can be
formed. ^ The opera has come before the public
with too brilliant expectations entertained of it.Hasty opinicns were formed immediately after
its produetion in this country, whielt,if the opens
were performed with a competent cast, would he
quite different from those we now hear. A. care-
ful study of the score, always bearing in mind
the refined subject of '.thee music, is
the only way to judge thoroughly of the
composition. Thee style of modulation is
so remarkable, so perfectly novel, that the most
thorough critics have been unable to give au
opinion until familiarity with the work has fully
demonstrated to them its •high character.

Originality is considered in all compositions a
great point to be sought after. M. Gounod has
certainly succeeded admirably in this. respect.
There is nothing hackneyed to be found; every
thought is.tts original as if music itself had never
existed until the creation of Gounod's Romeo and
Juliet." The orchestration St...times is superb, and
for pathos, depth and beautyi is, unequaled. The
symphony as well as ,the" accompaniment
throughout to the duo between "Romeo)" and
"Juliet" in the first act, is one of the moot' ex-
quisite pieces ofharmony. The waltzfor "Juliet,"
which 'precedes thedue,is a•charming little move-
ment, and the solo "Capnlet" in the sameact,
a fine air. Of coarse, the, balcony scene is the
most characteristic portion of the Opera. The
mos.t weird, romantic recitative, combined with
an occasional aria and duo, are here introduced,
and produce an effect which is astonishing, and
at the saMe'time perfectly legitimate. The com-
poser in this scene has shown his wonderful
depth of feeling and greatpowers of instrumen-
tation.

SO we could cite an indefinite number of Other
gems ivhith the work contains, but details are
unneces'saty. Only% frequent heariiig or careful
Study can , bring tsuftletently convincing proof of
itsmerit, owing to the unusual ideas which it
developes.

AMERICAN' CONSERVATORY ' Op Musts,-,-The
matinees given by this institution,for the instruc-
ticin-Mid:cultivation of taste of the students, now
take place once a fortnight, instead of every
Saturday,, as first arranged, thus extending the
series to the end of June. The audiences have
been so large and continue to increase so rapidly
as to create surprise in the minds of those ac-
customed to notice the small attendancegenerally
at the public performance of Classical music.
The- 'success • of the ConserVatory Matinees is
probably owing to the facts that the institution
is a .y ery popular one alread.y in our city, and
doing a good work,while theniatinetis arc models
of elegance and refinement. The second half of
the winter term will begin Monday, Feb. 10th,
and the books are open for entryof pupils, as
announcedfu the advertisement.

CARL BENTZ'S nekt Orchestra Matinde takes
place on Thursday, afternoon, at o'clock, at
'Horticultural Hall. The following Is the pro-
gramme: Grand Symphony, No. 6, in G major—
Haydn. Introduction—Adagio Cantabile. 1. Vi-
vace asstd. 2. Andante. 3. Ml.ntietto, Allegro
motto. 4. Finale--Allegromolto. . Solo Piano—-
'lnvitation to the Dance"—Weber. Second Fi-
nale of Maritana (by request Wallace. Waltz
—Auf Fliigeln der Nacht (On :the Wings of
Night)—Faust. Serenade—For Horn and -Flute
Selo—Tittl. Gallop—The Grand Duchess of
Gerolstein—Birgfeld. .

AMUSEMENTS.
Tats Ancu.—The Arch Street Theatre was

crowded list evening• upon the occasion of the
second representation of Daly's drama, Under
the Gaslight. The play is produced in excellent

TheArch hasareputation for the carefulness
and elegance with which handsome scenic effects
are produced upon its stage, and it hi fully sus-
tained in this Instance. The most remarkablescenes were, first, the pier on the North river,
with the ferry-boats plying to and fro. The sub-
ject is common enough upon the stage, but the
mechanical effects at the Arch are peculiar, origi-
nal and remarkable; secondly, the passage across
the stage of a railroad train at full speed. This
was 'capitally managed, and was really thrilling
enough to have excited the oldest play-goer in
the theatre. After this, nothing is impossible in
the way of stage effect. If Mrs. Drew chooses
to try, we believe she could represent Niagara in
full tumble, a hurricane and earthquake as
large as nature in Bt. Thomas, or a feast of can-
nibals, with real cannibals "imported expressly
for this occasion" in the parts.

The performance deserves much praise.' Mrs.
Willcot acquitted herself more creditably than

1).37 other member of the company. Ont of a
vulgar and slightly offensive character she con-
tilred to make a most amusing mad pleasant
personage. Mrs. Walcot fairly bore away the
palm of the evening. Mr. Lewis Baker made as
much as poesihle out of a very poor and some-
times very silly part. He is well known as an
actpr of unusual ability, and it is a source of re-
gret that he has chosen to confine himself for
some time to a third-rate character that the
finest talent could not make teally acceptable.
Mrs. Creese played well, as usual, and sang
sweetly. Mr. James was effective—quite as much
so as any one could have been. Mr. Craig was in.
tensely amusing as the juvenile hawker of small
wares, and his song provoked uproarious ap-
plausefrom the audience. Mr. Everley and Mrs.
Thayer, and indeed, every member of the com-
pany acquitted themselves in a manner in the
highest degree satisfactory to all present.- They
din 'more than justice to the drama. The drama!
And there's the rub.

Under this Gaylight isentirely, sensational. Why
it is called by that name it is quite imperial-
tile to tell, unless, indeed, the author sought
soniethintr thatwould look well upon the bills,
rather than indicate any peculiarity in the play.
The incidentsoccur underall kinds of lights,sun,
moon, stars. gatt, tallow candles and locomotive
,BileCtOTß. Porhapti it was Written under thegas-
light late in the evening, when the author's Intel-
teethe] faculties bad been weakened by the pro-
tracted labors of ,the day. From the character of
meek of the-text wejudgethis to be the correct

But therehave been worse sensational dramas
than this, and they have been produced at the
Arch. Street Theatre; too. Nobody's Daughter
was stolen bodily from a novel, and was not
worth the crime. Light at Last was—was---was
not 1 startlingly original, although it was some-
what amusing, and it was not as good as Mr.
Daly's `play. Indeed this latter, in spite of
wretched gags to tickle the ears of the gallery,
gods, sickly and Silly sentimentalism, unnatural
:mdi improbable incident, and a smack of the
Bowery, the dime'novel and the regular "straw-
nerry mark on your left arm" business 'in the
case of the changing of the children in the ma-
i:lles, teeny has the merit of originality, together
with a number of very effective situations and
ailing, dramatic pinnta.

But the faults are glaring and unbearable. The
pathetic sentiranta of the marvelously. un-
selfish, sternly honest, and absolutely nicer-
tuptible."Snorkey" were so obvious*, aimed at
the upper tier, that the sitters therein were actu-
ally abashed, and Vero ashamed to acknowltdge.
the Compliment. And so all the bald old stuff
about '`protecting Columbia's daughtera" and
lighting fur "Dude Sam" elicited very gentle
and unsatisfactory applause.

People who are put of society generally find
the pleat fault with it, Those who are In it,
usually say. the least about it either way. Mr.
Daly seems either to have forgotten this fact, or
never to have teamed it. Ills characters in "so-
ciety" are-eternal-Jr-vatting about -itand-at—the
:into time doing things that would • insure their

befog kicked out of respectable kitchens. It may
be of use to Mr. Daly in his future ventures fu
the social drama to learn. that strictly genteel
people, "voices of Society," as he felicitously
styles theta, never endeavor to detain
departing younggentleman In their
parleis by urging their lady guests to

hold on to him aids." Nor is it considered ex-
actly the thing tor ladies to read private letters
accidentally thopped In their rooms, and thou
proclaim the contents loudly to .the company
and none of the "New York Blonde" (nor indeed
those of Philadelphia), abom we have met, over
make apractice of calling ladles 'glue in their
own partorrt. If Mr. Daly attires 'for the Web'

ensational perhopft he is right to introduce Bleb
hieidents. Either of these would be likely. to
produce ati immense sensation in real life in this

, community.
There: aro many minor absurdities in this

&Mint; nut it is hardly worth while to allude to
them, One of the incidents, however,' is so
original and remarkable that simple justice to
them piece dementia that we shall comment upon
it. Shppose that ata wayside station near. Loa;
Branch, in the middle of the night, a young
girl a heroine, to whom almost everything
possible, should walk up and suddenly tackle the
station-master, and, with pitepus sobsentreat to

be locked up in the freight heluse all night, with
kegs of nulls, and boxes:of cheese and bundles
of fish. Wobld the most, tender hearted,'ltte'
most imbeeile and !diode of station-Masters do
it, espeeially when be lived tin a comfOrtable home
closb by? We should thinktiOt. And Vet Mr. Duly
compels hisstationninasterto doit,tad the earnest
desire of the heroine for such a consummatiou is
apparently theresult. ot her prophetic vision, for
no ,sooner' bas she comfortably settled herself
amid the codfish and cheese, than a horrid villain
males in, seizes the utrerer of patriotic gags and

•Places him, bound with cords, upon the railroad
track. ' Now, if the heroinehad not been in that
station-house, and had -not had an axe conve-
niently in there with her, so thatelle could smash
the,door;door -and, rushing- out, drag- the patriotic
gaggeroffthe track precisely one secondbefore
the locomotive dashed past, the said patriot
would inevitably have been killed. The idea is
original enough, but it is only originally
ridiculous.

Under the Gaslight will be repeated this and
every evening, and we venture to say will draw
full henna. The fact is not specially creditable
either to the playwright or the public.

THETIIKATRES.—At the Arch Under the Gaslight
will be given, this evening. Mr. Owens will a,
pear at the Chestnut appinE.verybody'sFliendand
Solon Shingle. This will be the last'opportunity
to see Mr. Owens as "Major De Boots.'. At the
Walnutlfr. and Mrs. Barney Williams will appear
in Ireland'as it was; Connecticut Courtship and The
Irish Tutor. At the American, a Varied bill will

be given.
PRIC.ADELPHIA OPERA HORSE.—The famous

burlesque, Tlai Black Book, will be repeated at
this theatre to-nisht. The Black Book is a first
rate burlesque of the Black Crook style of per-
formance,. It is full of good hits, funny situa-
tions and amusing incidents. In addition to this
there will be singing, dancing, Ethiopian eccen-
tricities by Frank Moran and other first•rate per-
formers, and a plentiful sprinkling of wit and
hunior. The entertainment at this house is al-
ways excellent.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE,—This even-
ing a 'very attractive entertainment will be given
at Messrs. Carncross Dixey's opera house.
The pantomime of The Magic Pearl will be per-
formed, vvith all the accessories of handsome
scenery, costumes, wonderful transformations
and ludicrous Situations. A burlesque entitled
The ilrrieul ofDickens will be ,given, with Lew
Simmons as "Charles Dickens,' Mr. Curncross
will sing several favorite ballads, and there will
be a mlscellanemis perfOrmance by the troupe. ,

BLlTZ.—Signor Blitz will glse an exhibition of
magic and sleight-of handatConunissioners'ifall,
West Philadelphia, this evening.

CITY BULLETIN,

DRIIGGICD AND Ronnno.—Alderman Mink had
before him yesterday Ann and Eliza Kellehan,
residing at No. 725 Bedford street, charged with
robbery. The complainant was Mrs. Roders, an
elderly lady,, who alleges that the defendants
persuaded her to go -to a house in Alter street.
near Twortieth, to see a sick person.Upon
reaching the house sthe was drugged, and Eliza
robbed her of $lOO. Mrs. Rodgers avers thaeshe
did not lose her senses, bht was rendered power-
less, and although she,: saw ,Elizte taking the
money from her, she could not help ,herselt.
Lieutenant Larzclero arrested the accused and re-
covered $4.8. The prisoners were committed for
trial,

SNOW PLOWS.—The plows invented by Mr. R.
A. Smith for cleansing thesnow from• the passen-
ger railway tracks are gradually getting into use.
There are now in operation two on the Union
line, two on Thirteenth and Fifteenth streets road,
one on the Second and Third, one on the Green
and Coates, one on the Fourth and Eighth and
one on the Seventeenth and Nineteenth streets
roads. During a storm the number of plows
above stated would not be sufficient to keep the
tracks entirely clear 'of the snow, but as the
merits of the machine are more fully developed,
the companies will no doubt add to their present
stock. These plows brush tha snow from the
tracks in a very effectual manner.

Romu o 1118 EMPLOYERSt-A German named
Jacob Herman, the 'driver of a wagon for Lei-
brandt& McDowelLstove manufacturers,at Girard
avenue and Ash streets, was arrested yesterday
by Lieutenant Wilcraft, upon the charge of lar-
ceny. For some time the firm has lost oats,
corn, and other feed. Lieutenant Wilma was
apprised of the fact, and yesterday whet the
workmen were leaving ho noticed that the dinner
basket of Herman appeared to be rather heavy.
He'examined it and found that it was full •of
oats. Herman was taken before Alderman
Heins, and was held in $BOO.

ArrniarrEDROBBERY.—An attempt was made
torob Goodchild's groceryand provision store, at
Broad and Ellsworth streets, a night or two
since. Apanel was bored out of the back door
and the bolts were then unfastened. The thieves
then went up stairs,and in attempting to get'
water from a frozenh3 drant made a notse,vvhich
aroused some of the Inmates of the house. The
burglars became frightened and ran away, with-
out getting any plunder. A rattle was sprung
for sometime without attracting the attention of
the police.

JUVENILE HOUSE RODNER.—Thos. Malley, aged
11 years, was before Aid. Vittermary yesterday,
upon-the- charge -of robbery. _lt is alleged that,
in company with -other bos, he gained an en-
trance to, the house of W. B. Euff, No. 804 Fallon
street, by slipping a shutter from its hinges,
while Mrs. Ruff' was at market,and stole two ten-
dollar notes. He was committed to answer.

SWINDLED.-13. 0. Thompson,. of Zanesville,
Ohio, was swindled out of $lO at Thirty-first and
Market streets, last night. Two men stepped up
to him and asked hint to give them $4O in green.;
backs for acouple of $2O gold pieces. The ex-
change was made, and while Mr. Thompson was
rejoicing over his good luck he discovered that
his gold pieces were bogus.

G, H. BECHTEL'S first grand special sale of ex-
tra !quality' triple silver-platod ware will take
to-morrow (Thursday) morning at 103 o'clock,
at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street. The
high standing and acknowledged 'reputation:of
thislhollse is a sufficient guarantee of, the quality
of the ware,,comprising, as it does, afull assort-
ment. We urge upon ull who wish a good arti-
cle to attend the sale.

Fourrtvx FRODI Jasrlcz.—A colored boy,
named Homy Williams, 15 years of age, from
Woothitown, N. J.'was arrested yesterday atLoMbard sheet wharf, for the larceny of two
overcoats, two vebts and two pairs of pants from
Saletn, N. J. He was held to await requisition
trom tho New Jersey authorities. '

Firs PAIN-rmos.—A collection of tine modernpaintings will be sold this evening', to be con-,

!hued to-morrow (Thursday) evening, at 7,4‘o'clock, at Scott's Art Gallery, ,1020 Chestnut
81.1121.1 t. As every number in the catalogue will be
sold without reserve, we would advise our read-
cm to attend.

RISCICLESS Tacknex, driver of
the Humane Steam Fire Engine, was arrested
yesterday, and taken before Ald. Fitch, upon the
charge of reekless_drlving. On Sunday morning

leged; die drovelliaorses-doWri-Girard:avenue at a furious rate, and with a slackenedrein. He was held In $l,OOO bail for trial.
TIMEA'TENING 7-William Bell was arrested on

Pennsylvania avenue, above Thompson 'street,
upou the charge of threatening to kill Wm. O.Morrow. It is alleged that be pointed a pLsiol at
Mr. Morrbw and threatened to shoot him. Howas held for a further hearing by Ald. Fitch.

Aricrrunn BNOW-STORM.--Bnow commenced
falling at an early hour this morning, and con-
tinued to fall until nearly noon, The etroeta
were covered to thedepth of about a couple ofinchektherepy causing considerable inconveraonce topedeatriann.
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THE MAENNERCHOR BALL,--11 should not be

forgotten that the great masked ball of the Mita-
nerehor will be given this 'evening, at the .A.ea-
dem} of Music. The bad weather will no doubt
cause son e wrong to hesitate to attend, but the
pleasure in store for those who participate in the
carnival will amplVpav for any Inconvenience
which ma 3 arise from the storm. This hall will,
no doubt, be the finest ever given by the society.

GYMNA§TIC EXHIBITION...L. We call atten-
tion to the exhibition of gymnastic ClC-

ercleeß to be given at the Academy
a Music, on Tuesday evening, next, by the
PPpils of. Professor Lowis's Gymnasium. Pro-
fessor I.,ewis has been highly successful in his
department of physical education, and a very in-
teresting series of, performances may be antici-
pated.

A OWICHR WANTED.-A valuable fur cape and
robe, which were found on the street, are await-
ing an owner at the Sixth District Police Station.

CITY NOTICES
FAsitnONAItLE AND DELICIOLI3 CON NT.C-

Tic ,Ns.— All the choicest novelties, in greatest perfec-
ti'D and purity; line Mixtures, delicious eancolal es;
Alinetin Giver, and other choice fruits, at A. L. Vau-
sant's, Ninth and Chestnut streets:

- .

Gnovnit Highest Premium Sowing
hisetrihes, 130 Chestnutstreet.

A FAsummnra FUltOltE.—Ao if by universal
convent, the fashionable World tuts adopted' Pl9ion4: Bun's" Extract of•the "Night Blooming Berens" as
the perfume of the day. It has supplanted all the
French extracts. because of its superior richness and
permanence. The demand for it is unlimited and
continually increasing.

GAY'S GIIINA PALACS, No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Selling off the entire stock at less than Im-
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
Arhorican Cat Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, Stone China, &c.

And the most complete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Varian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
hiOnntedOrnaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White B'rench China Caps and Saucers, per sot,

12.pieces... ...
....

..
. . .........$1 25

WhiteFrench ChinaDining i'lates,9,Vln.,per dz. 2 (H)
Do. do. do Breakfast d0.,8X " " 190
Do. do. do. Tea do.,7tf " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per d0zen............ ' 2 28
Do. do. Champagnes, per dozen. . 1.15
Do. do. Wines, per dozen....................12S
Do. do: Tumblers, per d0zen........ ........1 25

And all other goods at ego:illy low prices.
GENERAL GRANT'S nomination for the Presi-

(INICY seems to be as '"phixed-a` imam" jadglbg from
the tone ofthe press, North and Sonth, as that the
clothing sold at Charles Stokes &Go.'s Clothing tlonse,
under the Continental, is a universal favorite with the
pubic The comparison has ti is difference, however,
that while Grant's prah.e is in the month of but one
party, rue praise of Stokes & Co.'s clothing is on the
tongues ofall parties.

PANT CORDIAL, than which nothing
can be more pleasant, and soothing, for infants and
young children.

. -

SNOW! FUlfti ! SNOW
Latgest stock of Furs Inthe city, at the lowest

prices I °AXIOM'S,
Continental Hotel.

"BowEß's Gum Arable Secrets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in Bronchial irrita-
tions. Try them, Made by flower, Sixth and Vine.
Soldby druggists, 35 cents.

Az t hotel dinner, a gentleman observed a per-
son who eat opposite. use a toothpick which had just
dot e the same service to his neighbor. Wishing to ttp
mire him of his mistake, he said: "I beg your pardon.
sir, but you are using 11r. Jones's toothpick." "I
knew I am. Do you think lam not-going -to return
it ?" This has nothingat all to do with otcr advice to
our readers to purchase their coal of W. W. Alter,
Ninth street, below Girard avenue, and corner Sixth
and Spring Garden streets.

.

STRIKE for your altars and your flres, strike
for the green graves ofyour rires, and all that sort of
thing, you know, and then strike for the shop of the
neat est tobacconist. and lay ina good supply of "Cen-
tury." That'sa sensible strike. '

FLORUNCE SkWMG Mac}lam.
Plorence Raving Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Show! Funs! SNOW!
Largest Stock of Fars in the city, at the lowest

prices ! OARFnims,
Continental Hotel.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTSand druggists' sundries.
•Baownen Br, DR(EIMMI,

23South Zighth street.

&Now ! Frits! Ssrow .

Largest Stock of Furs in the city, at the lowest
prima ' ' OANFOJtti,

Continental HoteL
DRAINE9E4, BUNDNEBB AND UATARRII.-
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor oftheEye and Bar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the moat re,
liablesourcepin the city can be seen at his office,No.
305 Arch street. The medical faculty arc invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in hie
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

AitK 'TVG PARKS.

WEST PHILADELPHL!, PARK,
THIRTY.FIKIST AND WALNUT ST-MEETS
THE FINEST ICE OM THE SEASON.

GRAND FANCY
DRESs CARNIVAL AND

FIREWORKS.
THURSDAY (To-morrow) NPHIT.

Admission to Carnival. H cents.
Admission to Carnival, 25cents.

Season Tickets reduced to *2.
N. B.—Snowremoved as fast as it falls, lt.

See Sixth Page for Additional Annioemento.
ISIERICAN' CONSERVATORYOFMUSICA,Southeast corner Tenth and Walnut strects.—Second

half of Winter Quarter will begin February 10th.
Timmosr—FlVE TO TEN POLLA ltd per hsif.term.
PupiLs received every depth's and next week.
For Sowing, Piano. Cabinet Orgcm, etc., and Lan.

(mattes, and coarged from date of first lesson.
L'vevir.a hours or Oenttemen. jaV w s 2t.•

INSTRUCTION.
M ISS E. A. EDELMAN'S INSTITUTE FOR BOYS.-
-111. 13. W. corner of Twelflh and-Filbert streets, second.

The First Seesion of Dile Institute will open on
MONDAY, February 3cl, 19

at 9 o'clock. A. M.
The combination of mildness of discipline )vith the

thoronghvess of the Public School System specially re.
commend it to parents. Ja29.Btrp'

LEGAL NOTICE&
N THE ORPHANS' -COURT FOR THE CITY ANDI
C:aunty of Philadelphia.-Estateof ISABELLA G.PAGE,

deceased. The Auditor appointed by, the Court to audit.
settle and aust the first and final aticount of OH ARI.ESWURTi.,JOLI djN It WHITE andALEXANDER WORTS,
Trustees for 'are. ISABELL sG. PAGE, deceased, under
a certainindenture datodigay.llth, MI and to report
dintribution of the balance in the hands of the account
ant. frill meet the parties intenated for the purpode of
his appointment, on Monday. February loth, at 2 o'clock
P. hi.., at hie office, sit. 725 Walnut street, in the city of
Philadelphia. JAS. DUVAL RODNEY.

ja29.wf mStg Auditor.
VSTATE .OF HARRIET KINGSTON, DECEASED.—
11l Lettere testamentary upon the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
the setae will please make payrnea, and 'those having
claims, will present themwithout delay, o

K~KINGSTON' Executors.HARRIET KINGSTON MoCAY.
jsZl•vr6t* 429 alnut street.

1100 P SKIBILIS.

628 HOOP SKIRTS, NO. 699.
FALL STYLES.

Plain and Trail 1114 p Skirts, 9, dic234, 9X and 8 yard'
round. of every le and shape, for ladies, and a tom

Marreortment of isseerand tadldren's Skirts fromfrom I
o 'tugs. from 100 Inches long, a ll of "OUR O

". superior in style, finish and durability, sue
, really e cheapest and most entisfactory Hoop Skirts Ir
the 4 Inerican market. Warranted in every rimmed.

Skirtsmade to order, altered and repaired.
OAUTION.---Owing to the unprecedented reputation .

which "Our Own Make" of fikirU , have attained, some
dealers are endeavoring to put a very inferior ekirt upon

„their customers byrepresenting. them to be "Hopkins%
Own Make." Be net deceived. 'Our Make" arestamPoe
on each tab "W. P. Hopkins, Manufacturer, No. 821
Arch street, ,Philadelphia," and also have the letter B
%gym in the tapes between each spring.

Ate*, dealer in New York made Skirts, at very low
prices,wholesale andretail.

Send for catalogue of styles and pricee, at
No. 828 Arch street, PhilaftmhBl,m.w.lyr WM. T. HOPKINS "

VOIR MALE.

rOlt SALE, VERY'CHEAP—TWO THREE.
itory-brick-Ilouece,„lo,4pd-122.1)9dk-igrAet.--I,:oti- AU
'by deep. 'IWe undlaputable.

, • ROBERT GRAFFEN,
it* bB7 Pint) street

FIRE PROOF FOR SALES
Avely et the Office of the

EVENING BULLETIN,

moan)6o7 Chestnut Street.

GUOCEMEN, LIQUOItS,

TABLE SHERRY.

Jettreoeived, anew invoice of Ono Hundred and Fifty.
eight Cub (20 gallons each) choice Table dhurrv. For
sale at a mall advance onthe coat of Importation hi the
Coat,Demijohn or Cue.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

nepotism, Jobbers and Retailers,

S. W. corner Broad and Walnut.
f m

10 JIII(TAIN !►IATERIA

EtAitp-A.INS IN
LACE cuirrana.

CURTAIN MATERIAL'S.
FURNITURE COVERINGS.

WINDOW SELWES.
AND UPHOLSTERY 000

Of the Newest Fabrics. Deshew. and Qualities.
PIANO AND TABLE 00iTEBB,

And a full line of
HOUSE•FUENISHINO LINENS. WALT% dm.

At the LowedPrices.

C. M. STOUT &

11043-Chestrrut Street.
ravt.wfrn lyre

BOOT AND SHOES.

$lO. $B. ;: 7.-

MY ENTIRE STOCK.
OF

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
FOR

WINTER WEAR
Will be closed out at

GREATLY. REDUCED PRICES,
To make room for Spring SW(

131 A. Et rr LA "i" ;

33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.
.061,n*

STATIONERY.

HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED
FOB

BLANK BOOKS,

By the Paris Exposition.

WM. F. MURPHY'S SONS,
839 Chestnut Street,

Practical Blank Book Manufacturers, Stasm•Power
Printers gnu nu. tioners. Diaries, Gold Pena, Cutkol.
A full sasottment of Blank Hooka and CounUng•House
Btationery.o onetantLy on hand. noSa m areal roll

WATCH/FA, JEWELRY, &e.

r\WA--1.,-EWIS LADOMUS & CO.
( DIAMOND DEALERS 45 JEWELERS.

BWATCHES, LEWELILT SILVER WAIIE, i
TOKEB and JEWELRY REPAIMID. /

802 Chestnut St., Phila.
Would invite the attention of purchasers to their large

stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'
WA.TCi3Es,

Just recetved,of the finest European makers.lndependent
Quarter Second, and Batf.cvinding• in Gold and Silver
Cases. also. American Watches of all rized.

Diamond Sets. Pins, Studs. Rinse &r. Coral,tdalachite,
Garnet and Etruscan Sete, Ingreat variety.

Solid Silverwaroot alt minds, including a large assort-
went suitable for Bridal Presents.

COAL

ESTABLISHED 1855.

WMe W. ALTER'S
(057) COAL DEPOT (957)

NINTH STIVEEarr
Below Girard Avenue.

BRANCH OFFICE,
Corner Sixth and Spring Garden Ste.

BEST QUALITIES OF

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL.'
1 Ordersby Peat will receive immediate attention.
ja4tfra

CLOTIEI'NG.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and. Seventh Ste
Completeassortment or ,

CHOICE GOODS,
which willbe made in beat mannerat

MODERATE PRICES.
CLOBINQ OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTHES

NOT CALLED FOR AT LOW PRICES.
aP27lYra

PRINTING.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB
8008 BINDING.

JOB BINDING, in all Its varied styles, neatlyexecuted.
MAGAZINES and ILLUSTRATED PAPERS of every

description bound up to patterns. or to suit our customers
MUSlC—Particular attention friveu to the binding.
We are also prepared to do all Muds of work requiring

the most elaborate finish.
Possessing a ti ado exteading throughout the UultedStates, together a ith the practical experience of ,many

years, we feel fully prepared to give 'satisfaction to a
that will favor us with their patronage,

Liberal diaconate made to Libraries and Public Inatitu•
Mona.All work, sent by erprerscarefully attended to,

644 rtivEli, nx4w4HRE 62 NON,
46 and 48 N. BE.VENTII Btloot, &wad Story.

101•Imry - •

George V. Zehitderf
Dealer ip,atl the choice brawls of Premium
Omit, insluidleg the teltbraled
JAS. N. WELSH'S Vinfatiltill. FLOUR.

Also, the celebrated rthientale`brand
BUCKWHEAT MEAL.

Jo bog* and taAlf barrels, supenoir to ally is
the winriost.

HOLE AIOENCY
At ZETINDEILIS, /Varela and Vine.
ja9lBl •

gI'EBIALWFRENCHNpuuNES.-450 OAI3, IN TIN
cannrs and fano_ otes ImPorted And r OF
B. B. infaBILA 4W.. lOYtiouth Daman Mime.

PAIN'S'S:VON. actr.

HORTICULTURAL HALL.

FINE ARTS.

SO S .

At the solioitation of ninny of out
patrons, we have cackled to make a
GRAND PUBLIC SALE of °Ur Magnifi-
cent Collection or ,OIL PAINTINGS,
which has been and still is on exhibition
at the Pennsylvania Aoademy of Fine
Arts.

The sale will be conductedby Mesa&
THOMAS & SONS, at Horticultural
Hall, Broad Street, on the Evenings of
3d and 4th of February.

Catalogues can be had at the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Ails Mews.
Thomas& Sons, and 819 Chestnut St.

BAILEY & CO.
all-f m,w•tfr

LOOEIXG GLASSES
AtLow

Novelties in Chromo Lithographs;
Fine Engravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late fueivaleof

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street.

CARIFEWINGS. iftV.

1868. _ 1868
ItEIVIECYVA:L.,

IaCALLUM, CREASE & SIAM
FROM

Their Late Belau Wareroems,

519 Chestnut Street,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with increased facilities, they will in tutors
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
NEW CARPET STORE.

E. H. GODSHALK& CO.
Have opened with a NEW Stock of

FINE CAR PETINGS,
Oil Cloths, Maltingo, &o.

Chestatut Str6et.
=OLEDICIER'A-1.4

'V IT ISREMARRABLE THAT ALL PHYSICIANS
AGAPE vox ONCEIN_OPINION THATHOFF'S MALT
Egg RAOT BEVERAGE OF HEAL' H td HIGHLY'SERVICEABLE. NOT ONLY AS AN ARTICLE-HP
CDAET FOR POVEANLTESwNTPATNIFEEEStEOD INTPAS
TOW FRS, BUT LPIKEWISE FOR DISEASES-OF WO
CHESIYILIE STOMACH, AND THE THROAT: FOR
(JATARBIs ALWITS DIFFERENT STAGES. OR
COLLM AND BOARBENESS. AND FOR CONSIDAF:THIN IN ITS I JFFERENT STAGES,

Some letters addressed HOFF'S MALT RETRACEPOT. 842 BROADWAY, New York, will prove it:
Mu HorF—Deat Mr: If any letters of introdustiellft., ail Paris to mymedical friends in New York ,were

USEFU,L to you 1 AM VERY GLAD. With ray beat
n Riley for yourpuce/ Pl3, etc., C. GORDON, m•

BOaTON Amil3,lBBl.
From H. 11.'Blocker, 11. 0, 11edteino. Minn.

IAiwa, 8 SHALLHONOR THE TRUTH and consider
HOFF'S MALT.',PaI R. 'CT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH

ONE OF THE NOEl' CPRTAIN REMEDIES
that we have at present for

DISEAnr, OF THE LUNGS.
Thehealth ant), medical. friend, Dr. Caine, suffering

from CONPU M lON,
WITH SPASMODIC ASTHMA,

has ImproVed inee Ming it.
From J. H. Hwker, it. D., Yaphamk. •

I embrace the lint opportunity to investigate it more
thoroughly, having long felt the N EEO of rilloll an
AEI ICU. in my PRACTICE as a SUBSTITUTE for
Al E and LIQUORS, which are so much ADULTER.
ATI D, etc,

Sold everywhere.
• JOUN C. BAKER di CB,
Bole Aewohi for Pornoyivania,

perm" wishingagenclos might apply, with refOrenco.
to Ilotl'o blest Extrua Depot, 642Broadway. N. y.

ntaw t

rvitsrilllClUßE. &c.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
------- --IlitE -REMO fEto -----

Furniture and Upholstery Warerooms'
No. I 435 CHESTNUT Street.

dm.shnrof
NDIA RUBBER MAO •

' ISELTING,STEECMI
ingBose, ho.

Enginetwo and dealers will find a full &sorb:tient idOoodybarhtPatent. Vulcanized Rubber Bolting. PaeldatiEta.. at the Mnnufarturoeo Ilendquarters,GOODYEAR'S,
808 Chestnut Area.Beath odds.

,t 1 IL—We Mote now onhand a large hit of GentlecneZLadies' and Mame' GanaBoots. Wee every varieW'style of Gum Overcoat&


